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• I N T E R AC T I V E PA P E R •
PUBLIC BENEFIT CORPORATIONS:
HOW ORGANIZATIONAL FORMS INFLUENCE
STAKEHOLDER RELATIONSHIPS
Jessica Jones, University of Colorado, USA
Sharon Matusik, University of Colorado, USA
Principal Topic
Public benefit corporations (PBC) were formed to provide a legal framework for companies
seeking to address social and environmental goals in tandem with shareholder profits. Current
research involving benefit corporations focuses on clarifying definitional elements as either a
form of corporate social responsibility (Hiller, 2013) or as part of a typology included in hybrid
organizations or social enterprises (Lee & Battilana, 2014). Some authors have argued the potential
benefits of new legal form (Clark & Vranka, 2012), while others have expressed skepticism
regarding sustainability of benefit corporations (Andre, 2012). Accordingly, PBCs provide an
interesting context in which to evaluate the effect of organizational form to meet needs beyond
those of financial stakeholders.
Specifically, our study aims to explore whether legal form enhances the ability of young
ventures to acquire resources by attracting stakeholders with shared values, or present challenges
due to legal obligations to attend to this larger group of stakeholders. In a survey built from
unique data of PBC founders, we focus on theory building (Eisenhardt, 2009) as to how and why
organizational form impacts relationship quality of both financial and non-financial stakeholders.
Method
We constructed a unique dataset of 658 public benefit corporations in Colorado through the use
of publicly available legal documents, company websites, ReferenceUSA, Business Insights Global
and Privco. From these data points, we distributed a survey focused on stakeholder relationships
and resource acquisition (Yin, 2003). We sampled 112 PBCs and received 74 responses. We then
collected qualitative data from PBC founders to understand how and why founders chose the
Public Benefit Corporation organizational form. The surveys were supplemented with 8 interviews
with PBC founders, lawyers, and employees.
Results and Implications
Our study aims to build theory related to the legal organizational form of public benefit
corporations and stakeholder theory. Preliminary results suggest that newness and ambiguity of
PBCs have heterogeneous effects on potential stakeholder partnerships with PBCs, depending
on alignment of shared values. Our study clarifies when and how PBC founders can leverage
uncertainty to forge partnerships with different stakeholders. Understanding how PBCs
navigate stakeholder relationships and acquire resources have important implications for hybrid
organizations, and for entrepreneurs considering how to pursue both financial and nonfinancial
goals.
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